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Summary

� Because establishing a new population often depends critically on finding mates, individuals

capable of uniparental reproduction may have a colonization advantage. Accordingly, there

should be an over-representation of colonizing species in which individuals can reproduce

without a mate, particularly in isolated locales such as oceanic islands. Despite the intuitive

appeal of this colonization filter hypothesis (known as Baker’s law), more than six decades of

analyses have yielded mixed findings.
� We assembled a dataset of island and mainland plant breeding systems, focusing on the

presence or absence of self-incompatibility. Because this trait enforces outcrossing and is

unlikely to re-evolve on short timescales if it is lost, breeding system is especially likely to

reflect the colonization filter.
� We found significantly more self-compatible species on islands than mainlands across a

sample of > 1500 species from three widely distributed flowering plant families (Asteraceae,

Brassicaceae and Solanaceae). Overall, 66% of island species were self-compatible, compared

with 41% of mainland species.
� Our results demonstrate that the presence or absence of self-incompatibility has strong

explanatory power for plant geographical patterns. Island floras around the world thus reflect

the role of a key reproductive trait in filtering potential colonizing species in these three plant

families.

Introduction

Colonization, which requires both dispersal and establishment,
shapes species’ geographical distributions. Factors that determine
successful colonization are difficult to observe directly, but they
can be investigated by studying the traits of successful colonists.
For example, if dispersal is infrequent or involves single or few
propagules, the inability to find a mate should act as a filter pro-
hibiting establishment of a new population. Baker (1955) argued
that island floras would bear the mark of this filter, possessing an

over-representation of species with traits that liberate individuals
from the necessity of finding mates, such as the capacity for self-
fertilization. In principle, this filter applies in many geographic
contexts, including invasions, natural range expansions,
metapopulation dynamics and island colonization (Pannell &
Barrett, 1998; Cheptou, 2012; Pannell, 2015; Pannell et al.,
2015). The filter also applies to animals, fungi and plants, and to
all traits permitting uniparental reproduction, including asexual-
ity, clonality and self-fertilization (Pannell et al., 2015).

The intuitive appeal of Baker’s logic is compelling. Clearly a
lone colonist is doomed if it cannot reproduce. However, a vari-
ety of complicating factors make its predictive utility unclear.
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The capacity for uniparental reproduction is only one of several
traits that may influence establishment following long-distance
dispersal, and the ability to reproduce uniparentally may not be
important if colonists arrive frequently or in groups, such as in
multi-seeded fruits or by rafts or animals (Baker, 1967; Nowak
et al., 2014; Schlessman et al., 2014). In addition, if species inca-
pable of uniparental reproduction tend to have traits that pro-
mote long-distance dispersal, an association may arise between
outcrossing and island presence, a pattern opposing the one envi-
sioned by Baker (Cheptou & Massol, 2009; Auld & de Casas,
2012). Even if the ability to self improves the odds of successful
establishment, selection to avoid selfing in subsequent genera-
tions (e.g. leading to the evolution of dioecy or other outcrossing
mechanisms (Carlquist, 1966; Baker & Cox, 1984; Sakai et al.,
1995; Webb et al., 1999; Schlessman et al., 2014)) could obscure
lasting signatures of colonization filters on islands.

Previous tests of the island colonization filter

Baker’s hypothesis was dubbed ‘Baker’s law’ by Stebbins (1957)
on the basis of several examples in which self-compatibility is
more common in species that are outside the core geographical
range of their genus. Since then, a wealth of studies has accumu-
lated on plant reproductive systems and their geographical distri-
butions. However, this work has often led to conflicting results.
To illustrate this, we summarize in this section the key attributes
of studies that assess reproductive systems in island taxa to test
the core predictions of Baker’s law (106 papers from 1962 to
2015; see Supporting Information Table S1). These studies
examined a wide range of plants (211 families) and some insects
(two families). Numerous islands and archipelagos were included,
with considerable attention paid to Hawaii, Gal�apagos, Juan
Fern�andez, Canary, R�eunion and New Zealand (Fig. S1).
Although Baker’s law has been considered in a variety of spatial
contexts, its support should be strongest when colonists are rare,
as expected for those arriving on distant islands (Pannell et al.,
2015).

Traits that reflect a colonization filter The lack of uniparental
reproduction was usually defined by two reproductive traits: self-
incompatibility (SI) and dioecy (59% and 32% of studies, respec-
tively). SI systems are genetic mechanisms that cause
hermaphrodites to reject their own pollen (de Nettancourt,
1977). SI is common and taxonomically widespread, being found
in > 100 flowering plant families (Igic et al., 2008). SI has been
lost in thousands of lineages, yielding self-compatible (SC)
species, but regaining SI is rare (Stebbins, 1957; Igic & Busch,
2013). Thus, a prevalence of SI on islands would represent strong
evidence against Baker’s law. Of the studies examining the preva-
lence of SI on islands, 30 concluded support for Baker’s law,
whereas seven opposed it, 12 reported mixed patterns, and 14
did not report a conclusion. By contrast, although dioecy is rela-
tively rare in plants, it has likely evolved independently thousands
of times (Renner, 2014). Consequently, the prevalence of dioecy
on islands could be explained by in situ evolution from nondioe-
cious colonist species, and it thus constitutes weaker evidence

against Baker’s law (Baker, 1967; Sakai et al., 1995; but see
Schlessman et al., 2014). Indeed, studies involving dioecy were
more equivocal: six concluded support for Baker’s law, whereas
seven opposed it, 10 reported mixed patterns, and 11 did not
report a conclusion.

Reproductive traits on islands Most previous studies have
adopted one of two geographical perspectives to evaluate Baker’s
law. The majority (76 of 106 studies: 72%) only examined repro-
ductive traits on islands and did not include mainland species or
populations as a comparison. The preponderance of this study
design may derive from the interpretation of Baker’s law that any
species incapable of uniparental reproduction on an island is
unexpected (Baker (1967) himself accepted that there would be
exceptions to his ‘rule’). This design may also reflect difficulties
in identifying relevant mainland species for comparison, espe-
cially for older, oceanic islands distant from continents (e.g.
Hawaii). Twenty-eight of these studies concluded support for
Baker’s law, whereas 13 opposed it, 10 reported mixed patterns,
and 25 did not report a conclusion. However, it is difficult to
interpret such results without knowing which traits are common
in related taxa on mainlands. Studies that did explicitly consider
species’ traits on mainland regions as well as islands (30 of 106
studies: 28%) allow a comparative test of the hypothesis that a
capacity for uniparental reproduction is over-represented on
islands. Thirteen of these studies concluded support for Baker’s
law, whereas four opposed it, four reported mixed patterns, and
nine did not report a conclusion.

Sampling and the relevant timescales Most previous studies
have focused on few species and islands (Fig. S2), which may
allow direct experimental assessment of the capacity for uni-
parental reproduction. Focusing on island and mainland popula-
tions within a single species also reduces the time frame over
which evolution on islands could erase the signal of colonization
filters. Studies of large taxonomic scope give a complementary,
broader view of the importance of mate limitation during colo-
nization. We found only five studies that compared island and
mainland reproductive traits for > 100 species, with two report-
ing support for Baker’s law (Igic et al., 2008; Pati~no et al., 2013)
and three finding opposing or mixed patterns (Baker & Cox,
1984; Newstrom & Robertson, 2005; Lord, 2015).

Our approach

In order to support a uniquely broad and powerful test of the
importance of mate limitation as a filter for island colonization,
we designed a study that combines the strongest elements of
previous work. We compiled data on SI and native species
occurrence on continental land masses and islands for > 1500
species from three large, globally distributed plant families
(Asteraceae, Brassicaceae and Solanaceae). Our data include
species on islands in every ocean and on all continents except
Antarctica, and they encompass tens of millions of years of evo-
lution during which hundreds of transitions from SI to SC
occurred (Igic et al., 2008; Crawford et al., 2009). We used
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these data to conduct a taxonomically controlled, worldwide
comparison of the frequencies of breeding systems on main-
lands and islands. In support of Baker’s hypothesis, we find
that SC species are significantly over-represented on islands rel-
ative to continental mainlands.

Materials and Methods

Breeding system data collection and classification

We conducted a literature survey to obtain the status of plant
taxa in the Asteraceae, Brassicaceae and Solanaceae as self-
incompatible (SI) or self-compatible (SC). Relevant sources of
information included primary literature, books, published floras
and personal communications by experts. Given the diverse
methodologies employed to evaluate the breeding systems of
plants in thousands of studies to date, we established criteria to
quantify the confidence of inferred character states such that it
was possible to evaluate the sensitivity of our conclusions to data
quality.

Index of self-incompatibility Studies comparing the outcome
of manual self-pollinations and cross-pollinations were deemed
of highest quality because the fruit set (or, less desirably, seed set)
in selfed flowers is relativized and thus takes into account other
factors that may influence inference of SI (Raduski et al., 2012).
These data, which were available in a relatively small number of
species (n = 304), were used to calculate an index of SI (ISI;
Lloyd, 1965; Bawa, 1974):

ISI ¼ 1� % fruit set in self-pollinations

% fruit set in cross-pollinations

SI taxa were defined by the widely used criterion of having
ISI ≥ 0.8, and species with ISI < 0.8 were considered to be SC.
Because the distribution of ISI values is strongly bimodal, the
cut-off value only slightly affects the proportion of species in each
category (Raduski et al., 2012). To ensure that our results were
not sensitive to this specific ISI threshold, we also performed
analyses using a stricter definition of SI (ISI ≥ 0.9). ISI measures
provide the best experimental verifications of incompatibility sta-
tus, and so we used these estimates in all analyses.

Additional self-incompatibility data Restricting our analyses to
species with ISI data excludes many species for which breeding
system data are available. We therefore compiled an expanded
dataset with a lower standard of evidence to make use of other
information about this trait.

In some studies, fruit or seed set was measured in manually
self-pollinated flowers without a cross-pollination treatment. This
provides information on the potential for self-fertilization. In
such cases, we considered plants SC if fruit or seed set was within
the range of values observed in open-pollinated or cross-
pollinated fruits. If selfed flowers produced very little fruit or seed
set, the taxon was categorized as SI, although resource limitation
or pollen inviability cannot be excluded. In experiments where

flowers were experimentally bagged to exclude pollinators, fruit
or seed set indicates SC, but an absence of data is uninformative
because either SI or an inability to autonomously self-pollinate is
possible.

In other cases, qualitative reports regarding the incompatibility
status of a plant taxon have been made without first-hand data.
Horticultural databases and papers in which the incompatibility
status was not the primary focus, such as monographs and floras,
often report the incompatibility status of a plant taxon without
accompanying experimental data. Such expert evaluations likely
contain some correct information about breeding systems.

In our dataset, we retained only those species that were consis-
tently reported as either SI or SC. Species for which different
studies reported conflicting results and those with among-
population variation in breeding system were eliminated. Because
it is common for occasional SC individuals to be found within SI
species, however, we did not exclude species on that basis. The
resulting data included SI or SC status for 295 species in the ISI
dataset (159 Asteraceae, 37 Brassicaceae and 99 Solanaceae) and
1560 species in the expanded dataset (783 Asteraceae, 304 Brassi-
caceae and 473 Solanaceae).

Island classification

Testing Baker’s law requires classifying geographical regions as
either mainlands or islands (Table S2). We used the finest resolu-
tion of the Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG) classifi-
cation scheme (http://www.tdwg.org/standards/109), which
subdivides the world into regions, informed by botanical affini-
ties. Mainlands are North America, South America, Europe, Asia,
Africa and Australia (no study species occurred in Antarctica).
Our island category includes all TDWG regions that are not con-
tiguous with continental mainlands, such that the entire region is
surrounded by water. This categorization does exclude some
islands that are close to continents when a single TDWG region
includes both a portion of a mainland and a nearby island. For
example, although Vancouver Island is surrounded by water, it is
excluded from our island category because it is in the same region
as mainland British Columbia. The islands excluded by this cate-
gorization seem least likely to show a signature of the mate-
limitation filter if colonization is frequent due to the proximity of
the mainland.

The strength of a colonization filter may depend on an island’s
location and geological history. We recorded the distance of each
island from the nearest mainland, expecting weaker propagule
pressure and consequently greater mate limitation for more dis-
tant islands. We distinguished islands that formed over continen-
tal plates and were potentially connected to the mainland at some
point in geological history from islands that formed over oceanic
plates and have never been connected to any continental main-
land. We expected a stronger colonization filter for oceanic
islands because all taxa on these islands must have been colonizers
at some time. A few island groups (e.g. those in the Caribbean
Sea) included continental and oceanic islands and were classified
as continental. Data sources for island geology and distance from
nearest mainland included the United Nations Environment
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Program database (http://islands.unep.ch) and primary literature.
In a limited number of cases, distance to nearest mainland was
quantified using straight line distance in Google Earth (https://
www.google.com/earth).

Species name resolution: accepted names and synonyms

For both breeding system and geography, data were recorded
under the species name used in the relevant publication. These
names were then synonymized to reflect current taxonomy. The
primary sources of synonymy were Solanaceae Source (http://sola
naceaesource.org), the Brassicaceae species checklist (Warwick
et al., 2006) and the Global Compositeae (Asteraceae) Checklist
(http://compositae.landcareresearch.co.nz). Names not found in
those sources were synonymized with GRIN (http://www.ars-
grin.gov), Tropicos (http://www.tropicos.org) or The Plant List
(http://www.theplantlist.org), in that order of precedence. Name
matching was conducted with our own scripts and with the aid of
the Taxonomic Name Resolution Service (http://tnrs.iplantcol
laborative.org).

Native species distributions on mainlands and islands

For each species included in our dataset, we determined its native
distribution on mainlands and islands, considering both its
accepted name and all of its synonyms (Tables S3, S4). Native
mainland occurrences were recorded at the level of continent
(TDWG level 1 codes), whereas island occurrences were recorded
at the finest resolution possible (generally TDWG level 3 or 4
codes). Sources for occurrence data included four publicly avail-
able databases, a manual data search of primary literature, and
published island floras. We developed a data processing pipeline
(Fig. S3), and later we describe how data from each source were
handled and verified.

Euro+Med PlantBase Occurrence records were generously pro-
vided by Eckhard von Raab-Straube. Euro+Med area codes were
matched to TDWG codes resolved to the finest unit possible for
each record. We identified records as native (Euro+Med status:
native) or non-native (Euro+Med status: introduced, cultivated).
Non-native records were used to filter GBIF and island flora
records (see later) but dropped in all downstream analyses.

United States Department of Agriculture – Agricultural
Research Service, Germplasm Resources Information Network
(GRIN) Occurrence records were generously provided by John
H. Wiersema. Locality descriptions were matched to TDWG
codes resolved to the finest unit possible for each record. We
identified records as native (GRIN status: native) or non-native
(GRIN status: naturalized, adventive, cultivated). Records with
status ‘other’ or ‘uncertain’ were dropped. Again, non-native
records were used to filter GBIF and island flora records (see
later) but dropped in all downstream analyses.

Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) Occurrence
records were downloaded at the family level. TDWG level 4

area codes were identified for each record based on latitude
and longitude. To avoid including garden records, we elimi-
nated occurrences containing the following words in the loca-
tion description: garden, garten, jardin, greenhouse and
glasshouse. To avoid including occurrences with imprecise
locality information, we eliminated records with whole num-
bers for latitude and longitude. GBIF records generally lack
information on native or non-native status. We therefore
determined status ourselves in two ways. First, for records
occurring in a TDWG area identified in Euro+Med and
USDA-ARS GRIN earlier, we used status from those two
databases. For remaining records occurring in TDWG areas
unique to GBIF for a given species, we used primary literature
and other online data sources to determine whether a record
was native, non-native or ambiguous. Mainland codes were
resolved to the level of continent, whereas island codes were
resolved to the finest unit possible. Only native records
were retained.

Global Composite Checklist (GCC) Occurrence records with
TDWG codes for Asteraceae were generously provided by
Christina Flann. We retained all putatively native records (GCC
status: indigenous), and as with GBIF records earlier, we further
filtered out non-native records using Euro+Med and USDA-
ARS GRIN. For remaining records occurring in TDWG areas
unique to GCC for a given species, we used primary literature
and other online data sources to determine whether a record was
native, non-native or ambiguous. Only native records were
retained.

Manual data search In order to ensure that the online databases
described earlier were adequately identifying native island occur-
rences, we additionally manually searched the primary literature
and other online databases for a subset of species with breeding
system information (n = 843), and identified native island occur-
rences and extracted TDWG codes resolved to the finest unit
possible for each species.

Island floras In order to further ensure that we adequately doc-
umented native island occurrences, we also gathered data by
hand from 26 published island floras. Floras were selected based
on detailed descriptions provided in Frodin (2001) and litera-
ture searches. We focused on floras described as ‘complete’,
printed in English, most recently published for a given island or
island group, and accessible in libraries at our home institutions
or online. For each flora, we recorded TDWG area codes for
species with breeding system information and their synonyms.
When status was indicated in the flora, we recorded whether the
island occurrence was a native or non-native. For records where
status was not indicated but that occurred in a TDWG area
identified in Euro+Med and USDA-ARS GRIN, we used status
from those two databases. For remaining records occurring in
TDWG areas unique to island floras, we used primary literature
and other online data sources to determine whether a record
was native, non-native or ambiguous. Only native records were
retained.
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Statistical analyses

In order to determine whether the proportion of SC species is
enriched on islands relative to mainlands, we performed an analy-
sis (model 1) asking whether geography (mainland, island) was
predicted by incompatibility status (SI, SC) using a generalized
linear mixed model (GLMM; ‘GLMER’ function in the LME4 R
package; Bates et al., 2015) with a logistic link function. The
‘mainland’ category includes species that occupy only mainlands
(never occur on an island). The ‘island’ category contains species
with at least one native island occurrence, including species that
occur on both mainlands and islands (395 species) and species
that are endemic to islands (127 species). To take into account
phylogenetic structure, we included family as a random factor
and genus within family as a nested random factor.

In order to ensure that our results were robust to the standards
used to determine incompatibility status, we replicated the
GLMM analysis restricting the dataset to species with highest
quality breeding system data (studies reporting ISI values) using
two separate cutoffs for determining SI status (ISI ≥ 0.8 and
ISI ≥ 0.9, model 2 and model 3, respectively). To determine
whether results depended on island type (oceanic, continental,
near, far), we fitted four separate models comparing the propor-
tion of SC species on mainlands to that of each island type (mod-
els 4–7). To determine whether occurrence on different types of
islands was predicted by incompatibility status (SI, SC), we used
this same basic model with island type (continental vs oceanic;
near vs far) as the response variable in two separate models (mod-
els 8–9). ‘Continental’ species were those restricted to continental
islands, whereas ‘oceanic’ species were those with at least one
native oceanic island occurrence. ‘Near’ species were those
restricted to islands < 100 km from a mainland, whereas ‘far’
species were those with at least one native occurrence on an island
> 100 km from mainland.

In order to partially rule out alternative explanations for a
disproportionate amount of SC on islands, we replicated model
1 while excluding island endemics in two ways. First, excluding
all island endemics regardless of their inferred incompatibility
status (model 10) removes the species most likely to have origi-
nated on islands, rather than colonized them. Second, excluding
only SC island endemics (model 11) removes the species most
likely to have undergone post-colonization changes in breeding
system.

For models 1–11, we calculated marginal R2 (proportion of
variance explained by the fixed factors alone) and conditional R2

(proportion of variance explained by both the fixed and random
factors) values following Johnson (2014), and we determined sig-
nificance using likelihood ratio tests with single term deletions
with the ‘mixed’ function in the R package AFEX (Singmann, et
al., 2016).

In order to explore the individual effects in each family, we
replicated the 11 GLMM models for each family separately, with
genus included as a random factor. We took into account multi-
ple test comparisons (n = 44) by applying the Benjamini &
Hochberg correction using the ‘p.adjust’ function in core STATS

package in R.

Finally, because the number of species was highly variable
among genera, we also performed a sign test with each genus as a
single datum. For each genus that contained at least one main-
land and one island occurrence (n = 77 genera), we calculated the
proportion of SC species on islands and mainlands (using the
model 1 definitions of breeding system and geographic cate-
gories). A paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test assessed whether the
proportion of SC species on islands was significantly different
from that on mainlands using the ‘wilcox.test’ function in core
stats package in R.

Results

Overall, a significantly greater proportion of island species was
SC (66%), compared with mainland species (41%) (Fig. 1). A
generalized linear mixed model in which incompatibility status
predicts island occurrence, with genus nested within family as a
random factor, predicted that the probability of an SC species
occurring on an island (0.46) was more than twice that of an SI
species (0.18) (Tables 1, 2, model 1). The elevated occurrence of
SC species on islands remained significant when we limited our
dataset to species whose SI or SC status was determined by
empirical studies involving self- and cross-pollinations (Tables 1,
2, model 2; Fig. S4).

Self-compatible taxa were predicted by our model to be sig-
nificantly more likely than SI taxa to be on islands, regardless
of whether islands were oceanic or continental, or whether
islands were located near or far from mainlands (Tables 1, 2,
models 4–7). There was no difference in proportions of SC
taxa on islands near vs far from the mainland (Tables 1, 2,
model 9; Fig. S5), but the frequency of SC was 20% greater
on oceanic than on continental islands (Tables 1, 2, model 8;
Fig. S6). Because the ancestors of all plants on oceanic islands
must have been colonists at one point in their history, the ele-
vated frequency of SC on oceanic compared with continental
islands suggests more intense trait filtering during or after
colonization.

Our result that SC species are significantly more common on
islands than on mainlands could be due to processes other than
trait filtering during colonization. One alternative explanation is
that speciation rates are influenced by a combination of incom-
patibility status and geography. For example, SI species could
have a lower speciation rate on islands than mainlands, or tax-
onomists could tend to over-describe swarms of selfing species on
islands. The species most likely to have originated on islands,
rather than having colonized them, are island endemics. Exclud-
ing all island endemics (8% of species) from our data thus par-
tially controls for in situ speciation, and we find that it does not
change our conclusion that SC species are over-represented on
islands (Tables 1, 2, model 10; Fig. S7). Another explanation for
enriched SC on islands is the repeated loss of SI after coloniza-
tion. The species most likely to have lost SI after colonization are
SC island endemics: SI island species were almost surely ances-
trally SI, and widespread SC species, under this alternative expla-
nation, must have independently lost SI on mainlands as well as
islands. Excluding all SC island endemics (6% of species) thus
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largely controls for the possibility that colonists were SI but sub-
sequently evolved SC on islands, and we find that even with this
conservative test, SC species are over-represented on islands
(Tables 1, 2, model 11; Fig. S8).

Although the earlier analyses included taxonomy as a random
factor, we further took into account the phylogenetic noninde-
pendence of closely related species by conducting analyses at a
coarser taxonomic scale. A sign test with each genus as a single
datum again found a significantly greater representation of SC

species on islands than on mainlands (Wilcoxon signed-rank test,
P < 0.001; Fig. 2). Complete species-level phylogenies for these
families are not available, so a more powerful analysis that thor-
oughly controls for phylogenetic nonindependence is not cur-
rently possible. Both incompatibility status and island status
evolve sufficiently quickly, however (as shown by their
widespread heterogeneity within genera), that these analyses
provide robust evidence for the repeated and consistent associa-
tion of SC and island presence.
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Discussion

Our study demonstrates that species present on islands are signifi-
cantly less likely to be self-incompatible (SI) than species present
on mainlands. This finding strongly supports Baker’s (1955)
hypothesis that colonization imposes a filter, in which species
incapable of self-fertilization are less likely to be successful island
colonists. Although a broad comparative study cannot identify
processes directly, our supplemental analyses indicate that the
alternative explanations of island speciation or post-colonization
loss of SI do not account for the over-representation of self-
compatibility (SC) in island species.

Beyond documenting a pattern consistent with Baker’s law,
our analysis also quantifies the power of a species’ self-(in)
compatibility status to predict island colonization. We found that

the probability of an SI species occurring on an island is less than
half that of an SC species. Thus, the power of incompatibility sta-
tus for predicting island presence or absence is equal to or greater
than that of other widely studied traits, such as dispersal charac-
teristics of passerine birds (Lees & Gilroy, 2014) and flowering
plants (Vaza�cov�a & M€unzbergov�a, 2014; Vargas et al., 2015).
Dispersal characteristics may yield a weaker signature of coloniza-
tion because of their evolutionary lability combined with strong
post-arrival selection to reduce dispersal.

Although we found that SC species are over-represented on
islands, we also found that islands do harbor many SI species
(177 in the present study), and that a few genera have more SI
than SC island species (Fig. 2). Traits other than the capacity for
self-fertilization could account for the ability of these taxa to pass
through Baker’s filter. Self-incompatible species that have multi-

Table 1 Results of 11 separate generalized linear models with a logistic link function and a binomial error distribution, assessing the effect of species’
breeding system (SI, self-incompatible; SC, self-compatible) on geography

Model no. and binary response (data subset if any) No. of spp. Marg.R2 Cond.R2

Prob. on island

LR PSC SI

1. Mainland, island 1560 0.060 0.588 0.46 0.18 67.48 <0.0001
2. Mainland, island (only ISI breeding system: threshold ≥ 0.8) 297 0.029 0.434 0.39 0.21 4.74 0.03
3. Mainland, island (only ISI breeding system: threshold ≥ 0.9) 285 0.051 0.445 0.40 0.18 8.62 0.003
4. Mainland, continental island 1465 0.069 0.213 0.38 0.17 69.9* <0.0001
5. Mainland, oceanic island 1536 0.105 0.147 0.27 0.09 81.92* <0.0001
6. Mainland, near island 1440 0.076 0.473 0.27 0.09 55.26 <0.0001
7. Mainland, far island 1556 0.053 0.596 0.39 0.15 55.76 <0.0001
8. Continental island as ‘mainland’, oceanic island 522 0.011 0.380 0.58 0.46 3.74 0.05
9. Near island as ‘mainland’, far island 522 0.033 0.072 1.00 1.00 0.01 0.93
10. Mainland, island (all island endemics removed) 1433 0.067 0.202 0.39 0.18 66.50 <0.0001
11. Mainland, island (SC island endemics removed) 1471 0.040 0.172 0.39 0.22 41.99 <0.0001

Family was included as a random factor, as was genus nested within family. In some models (*) genus was dropped as a random factor to achieve model
convergence. Bold P-values are significant (P < 0.05) after Benjamini & Hochberg correction for 44 multiple test comparisons. ‘Marg.R2’ values are the pro-
portion of variance explained by breeding system (fixed factor). ‘Cond.R2’ values are the variance explained by breeding system and the random factors of
family and genus nested within family for those comparisons where genus was retained. ‘Prob. on island’ is the predicted probability of an SC or SI species
occurring on an island (or on an oceanic or far island, for models 8–9, respectively).

Table 2 For each family (Asteraceae, Brassicaceae and Solanaceae), results of 11 separate generalized linear models with a logistic link function, assessing
the effect of species’ breeding system (SI, self-incompatible; SC, self-compatible) on geography

Model no. and binary response (data subset if any)

Asteraceae Brassicaceae Solanaceae

N LR P N LR P N LR P

1. Mainland, island 783 29.79 <0.0001 304 12.13 0.0005 473 21.13 <0.0001
2. Mainland, island (only ISI breeding system: threshold ≥ 0.8) 159 0.37 0.54 37 7.67 0.006 101 2.88 0.09
3. Mainland, island (only ISI breeding system: threshold ≥ 0.9) 151 0.84 0.36 35 5.41 0.02 99 9.60 0.002
4. Mainland, continental island 709 26.50 <0.0001 294 12.19 0.0005 462 16.06 <0.0001
5. Mainland, oceanic island 773 13.91 0.0002 294 5.37 0.02 469 20.98 <0.0001
6. Mainland, near island 698 20.78 <0.0001 287 9.68 0.002 455 24.93 <0.0001
7. Mainland, far island 783 18.80 <0.0001 300 14.58 0.0001 473 17.40 <0.0001
8. Continental island, oceanic island 273 5.31* 0.0212 164 0.53 0.47 85 4.11 0.04
9. Near island, far island 273 2.37 0.12 164 3.10 0.08 85 0.56 0.46
10. Mainland, island (all island endemics removed) 696 19.28 <0.0001 283 12.03 0.0005 454 21.12 <0.0001
11. Mainland, island (SC island endemics removed) 720 13.43 0.0002 291 8.85 0.003 460 14.21 0.0002

Genus was included as a random factor, except where indicated (*) in order to achieve model convergence. Significance of fixed factors was assessed by
likelihood ratio tests (LR) using single term deletions. Bold P-values are those that were significant (P < 0.05) after Benjamini & Hochberg correction for 44
multiple test comparisons.
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seeded fruits, high rates of dispersal, or asexual reproduction may
overcome mate limitation during colonization. For example, in
the genus Solanum, SI is positively correlated with clonality
(Vallejo-Mar�ın & O’Brien, 2007), which could facilitate greater
establishment on islands relative to nonclonal SC species. If the
SI species on islands overcome mate limitation through other
means, support for a colonization filter could be even stronger in
analyses including additional traits that influence colonization
success.

We designated each species in our analyses as either SI or SC
even though polymorphism in SI status is not uncommon.
Experimental error, recurrent mutation and variation among
populations (Raduski et al., 2012) could all underlie reports of
such polymorphism. Neither experimental error nor the occur-
rence of occasional mutants is likely to bias our results because
there is no reason to expect either to be geographically structured.
Because the colonization advantage attributed to SC is not
expected to depend on taxonomic rank, it is reasonable to expect
that population-level differences would be in the same direction
as the species-level differences we report. Of the few careful com-
parisons of SI in conspecific island–mainland population pairs,
four of six revealed greater SC in island populations (Spears,
1987; Suehs et al., 2003; Schueller, 2004; Aguiar et al., 2012;
Bramow et al., 2013).

Islands have long served as iconic natural laboratories for illu-
minating the ecological and evolutionary processes shaping bio-
logical communities (Darwin, 1859; Wallace, 1902; MacArthur
& Wilson, 1967; Mahler et al., 2013). We find that one key
reproductive trait, the capacity for self-fertilization, predicts
species’ distribution patterns in three plant families. These find-
ings imply that SC also may be important in other contexts
involving colonization, including metapopulation dynamics
(Husband & Barrett, 1998; Pannell, 2006), range expansions
(Bierzychudek, 1985; Pujol et al., 2009) and invasions (Husband
& Barrett, 1998; Pannell, 2006; Barrett et al., 2008; van Kleunen
et al., 2008; Burns et al., 2011). In support of this broader view, a
recent global study of non-native plants found compelling evi-
dence that SC species are more often naturalized than SI taxa

(Razanajatovo et al., 2016). Available evidence thus supports SC
as an important factor facilitating the successful colonization of
new environments. Extending this trait-based perspective in the
future will help determine whether other traits conferring
improved establishment ability – such as clonality, perenniality
or many-seeded fruits – also significantly influence species distri-
butions.
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